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AcetyIenic complexes of palladium* 

Cornpless of trmsition m&k in which an acei:\-Iene nwwmer is cwrdinated 
to the metnl ha\-e been rcpnrted for \-nnndium’, chromium2. moIybdenum3~i~6. 
tungsten5v6, mangan~e~-‘, rhenium’, iron*O. 11, cobAt’” 13, rhodium14, iridium’“, 
nic!:t_!l. 1% 16. Ifs pla:inunrF IS.13 2. lye!! ;L. copper’0 and si!ver”_ 11-e nrnv repxt the 
s--nrh&s of some palIadium-acetvIene comple_scs_ 

Platinum forms two type; of compleses with rrcotyIene5, one of the Q-pe 

RC,R’Pt”C!,S (I, S = Cl-, amine, etc_) where R and R’ arc bulk- GOUGE ~ch 
;ti tert-butyIxJ. In addition, complexes of the t\-pe (II, 31 = Pti are c&tamed on 
rcsiuction of dichIor,,b~jtrip~len~-lpl?_c,spfline)pla;inum in the presence- ctf the ap- 
propriate acetylene ‘**’ Xicke! cr;mpIeses of this t\-pe (II, 11 = Xi) ha\-e aLo been _ _ 
re~ported16_ The infra-red spectra of compiese2; (I! usually sho\v a band at around 
2x33 cm-I, as.signed to the acei\-!enir C-ZC stretching frequent>-, which has been 
reduced by about 250 cm-l by comparison with that in the uncomplesed acer)-lene’s. 
Ry contrast the platinum complexes (II, JI = Pt) show this band ar Ai lower 
frequencies; here the change in vcEc on coordination is 400-575 CIR-’ (Ref. 8.19). This 
hx been interpreted to mean that in (II) the acet>-ienic triple bond has been reduced 
nearly to a double bond and that the acetvlene k now bonded to the metal b>- two 
c-bonds. and is therefore -assumed to be-square planar and fomlally in the 2-3 
oxidation stat@_ 

It has not been possible to prepare palladium complexes of t>-pe (I) as most 
acetylenes are vex-~- rapidly poll-merized b>- palladium(I1) compounds. It ws there- 
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(F%3PtPd + RCZCR- 

CVu.R=CF3) 

Wb,R=CooMe.) 

fore of considerable interest to prepare complexes of the type (II, 31= Pd) since their 

behaviour would shed light on the mechanism of the polymerization reactions. At- 
tempts to prepare the palladium complexes (II, JI = Pd) by the method used for the 

platinum compoundsls. narnel~- hydrazine reduction of dicl~lorobis(tripl~enylphosphine)- 

palladium in the presence of the acetylene, were not successful. However, x1-e found that 
two phosphines in tetrakis(triphen~-lphosphine)palladiun~(0)SL (II) were readily re- 
placed b- acetylenes bearing strong?\‘ electron-withdrawing substituents. 

An escess of hesatluoro-z-butyne (Ii-. R = CF,) was passed into a methylene 
chloride solution of (III) under nitrogen. After thirty minutes methanol was added 
to the pale 1\.-ellow solution and the meth?-lene chloride remox-ed on a rotar)- e\-aporator. 
The crude product wa.-i cr_\-stallized from methylene chloride-ether-methanol to @v-e 
a 50:; >-ield of (\‘a). m-p. 19q-19~~~ :Found: C, 60.~9; H. 3.76; F, I+%; I’, y.Sz; 
mol. wt. , 770~ C,0H,,F5P,Pd calcd.: C. 60.59; H, 3.Sr; F, 14-3~; P, .~_SI 0; ; mol. 11-t. 

7g3_: The complex (Vb) from dimethylacetylenedicarbos\-late was prepared in =$ y,, 
yield in R similar manner. m-p. 19pI9f'_ [Found: C, ha.-jr; H, qS;7; P. S.Ga; mol. wt., 
.763_ C,,H,O,P,Pd calcd.: C, 65.~5; H, 4.69; P. SOI y,; mol. wt. 7~3~; 

The SMK spectra of (1-a) and (1-b) were in agreement with their espected 
strncrurei; the 13F spectrum of (\-a) Axed a doublet centred at lo.7 ppm from 
benzotriiluoride (internal standard) due to coupling with 31P Up-F 11.2 cps)_ (T-b) 

showed two resonances in the ‘II spectrum, one at a-9 t due to the phenyi protons 
and ;i sharp singlet at 6-S T due to the methos-carbon>-1 group, with the expected 
intensity- ratio of 5: I. T!x platinum anaiogue of (\-bj, rn_p_ ISS-190’, (I, >I= Pt, 

R = COOJiei. prepared b>- a similar route from tetrakis(triphenyIphospltine)- 

platinum(Ojrs in 50 9; yield, showed the ‘H resonances at 2.5) r (Phj and 6-75 r (Me). 
The infra-red spectra of (1-a) and (I, 11 = Pt. R = CF,) and also of (Vb) and (I, 
JI = Pt. R = COOJIej respectively were nearly identical ) &owing the similarity of 
the structures of the palladium to the platinum complexes. The most marked dif- 
ferences were in the positions of the moditied triple bond stretches. These are sum- 

marized in Table I with other values for comparison. 
The table shows that considerable x-ariation e-xi&s in vc=c and hence in the 

bond order of this bond when coordinated to a metal. If it is also assumed that the 

lower the CGC bond order the greater is the degree of spe hybridization and hence 
the stronger the X-C bond, it is apparent that there is a continuous spectrum of 

bond-types between the very weak as in .z-C,I-I,JIn(CO),C,F, and the strong in the Pt 

and Ir complexes. Until an S-ra>- structure determination can @L-e more accurate 
data on bonding, we have chosen to represent it b>- (IIj and (X’)_ The palladium 
complexes (\‘) are therefore expected to be intermediate in stability_ This is born out 

by a comparison of the platinum and palladium complexes, thus (II, M = Pt, R = 
CF,) is stable in solution while (1-a) decomposes quite rapidly. Similarly (II, >I = Pt, 
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T_XBLE I 

TRIPLZ 2OSD STRETCHISC FREQ~ESCIES IS ACETYLESE COXPLnZ 

cc?m_ounJ’ FCZC (cw’j R+TfZCC 
- 

CF,C=_CCF, zjoo [Raman) 12 
_~~H,MnfCO),C,F~ 19x9 (solution) S 
(Pb,P),RhCl-C,F, I9I; (m&j I-: 
(Pb,Pj=PdC,F, {\-a) IS1 I. xS3S (solutTon) - 

(A-$i&VC,F, IS00 
(Ph,P),l’tC,F, 1;;s (solution) : 
iPh,P),ir(COjCI-C,L~~ 1773 (muIf) ‘5 
(Pb,P),PdiC-COOMe), (L-b) 1Sq5 (rS30 sh) (solution) - 
(z-C,HJ=l-(C-COOMe), IS21 I 
(Pb,P),Pt~C-COcl)Jfc), I$32 (7365 shj jsolution) - 

- 

R = COOMe) G air-stable for sometime in the solid state while c‘bj slo~vly turns 

\-eflow on exposure to air_ 11-e have not, as yet, been abk to prepare any complexes 
of the type (V. R = C,HS or p-R’C,H& by this method. 
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